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What

When

School Council meeting

Wednesday 13th May—5pm

Student work drop off and new work
pack pick up

Monday 18th May—8.30-11am

Parents pick up student work books
that have been marked by the teachers

Friday 22nd May 8.30-11am

Letter From The Premier

19A Nerrum
Ave
P. O. Box 320,
Red Cliffs 3496
Phone:
50241147
Fax:

50242818

Over the
weekend this
letter was sent to
staff in schools
from Dan
Andrews. I
thought it was
important to
share this with
our community.
Right now,
everyone is
coping with life in
different ways. For
our staff, it is a
very busy and
highly stressful
time in their
careers. Teaching
is so different but
their capacity to
adapt has been
outstanding,
always with the
students at the
front of mind. The
amount of
planning,
preparation,
teaching, providing feedback and communicating with families/students has
proven to be greater than we expected. This being said though, the motivation of
staff has always been and always will be, to ensure that our families are
supported and the students are provided with quality learning opportunities
while working from home.
I am extremely proud of our staff during this time, as they have never waivered
from their professional obligation to our students, families and community. We do
not know what the near future holds in terms of how school will operate, but you
can rest assured knowing that the staff at RCEPS will continue to work for our
community.

Birthdays Jessica-Lee Thomas, Nyoka Handy, Ryan Alchin, Leni Beasley,
Nate Edwards-Riley, Sommer Bailey, Maddison Stone, Gurnidh Singh.
Students Of The Week - Friday 24th April
Grade Prep: Mason Anderson and Family for some very creative ways to keep us connected as
a Prep class. You have added lots of comments to our blog and did some chalk writing on the
path then left chalk there for others to add to it. Keep up the great effort Mason and Family!
Grade 1: Zara Trinne for the outstanding start you have made to Remote Learning. You have
put lots of effort into completing work and have shared your learning and thoughts on our class
blog. It is fantastic to hear from you each school day. Keep up your amazing effort!
Grade 2/3: Lachy Fletcher for the fantastic effort you are showing with your remote learning.
Lachy, you are approaching your remote learning tasks with resilience and determination. It is
great to see that you are a regular contributor to our class blog and showing photos of the
learning you are doing at home. Brilliant work Lachy. Keep up the great work.
Grade 3/4: Thomas Fletcher for approaching your learning tasks this week with positivity.
Thomas, you have made sure that you are checking in on the blog each day and are asking
questions to help you understand and complete your tasks. Well done Thomas, keep up the
amazing work. I am super proud of you!
Grade 4/5: Ryder Gathercole for the engagement you are showing towards your learning. You
are managing to comment on the blog everyday and you are displaying maturity in your online
interactions. Great job Ryder, keep up the terrific effort!
Grade 6: Lacey Thompson for being an active and supportive member on the Grade 6 blog.
Lacey, we have been so proud of the way you have approached the blog, from your welcome
messages to helping out others when they have been stuck. Thank you and keep up the great
work!
Students Of The Week - Friday 1st May
Grade Prep: Nate Wright and Family for the enthusiastic attitude that you have been showing
towards your remote learning! We enjoy hearing from your mum that you have been very
excited to start your work every day and we have seen that you have produced some very
impressive writing in your work books. Keep up the great attitude Nate!
Grade 1: Ashlyn Maher for working really hard on your remote learning. It is fantastic to see
how organised and neat your workbooks are as it shows the effort you are putting in. Thank you
also for checking in on our blog and asking questions about your work when you need to. Keep
up the great work!
Grade 2/3: Sophie Newey for the fantastic effort you have shown in your remote learning this
week. Sophie, you continue to be a regular contributor to our class blog and are always happy to
give us your own positive feedback about our remote learning. You also make sure you are
checking in with all your classmates to see how they are going with their work too. Thank you
Sophie for being a caring and positive member of our class.
Grade 3/4: Matilda Reid for the amazing effort you are showing with your remote learning.
Matilda, you are a regular contributor to our class blog and it is wonderful to see you sending
through work that you have completed and are proud of. Well done Matilda, keep up the brilliant
work!
Grade 4/5: Abby Harris for the incredible effort you are putting into completing your remote
learning tasks. It is wonderful to see you taking so much pride and working just as hard as you do
in the classroom. Congratulations on your amazing work ethic Abby. Keep it up!
Grade 6: Paige Cupper for your enthusiasm on our blog this week. Page, your daily trivia
challenge has been a fantastic addition to our daily routine. Thank you for going that extra mile
by bringing some fun and excitement for your peers.

To All The Mums Of RCEPS Community
To all the Mums of Red Cliffs East Primary School community, we would like to wish you all a ……….

Thank you for all you do, especially during this time.
Student Attendance At School
Please remember to complete the survey sent through COMPASS at the end of each week if you
need to send your child to school the following week. For staffing reasons we need to know how
many students will be attending school.
If your child can work from home, then this is what they must do.
Good Luck Mrs. Smythe—Welcome Mrs. Earl
Next Friday 15th May will be Mrs. Smythe’s last day of school as she heads off on family leave. She
leaves us at a very different time so it will be difficult for students and parents to say good luck.
Perhaps an email would be nice? As a school we wish Mrs. Smythe all the best with the birth of
her second child. We know she will be back to share her new little bundle the first chance she
gets.
Mrs. Bronte Earl has been appointed to the Prep position as of the 20th May. She comes to us as
an experienced teacher in NSWschools. We will make sure that she is at school at different times
this term so that she can get to know some of the students, but we will also invite her in on days
where parents are collecting their work packs so that you can introduce yourself. I know you will
all make her feel very welcome at RCEPS.
Student Work Packs
Next week will be the end of the current block of student work. As previously, we will have a
change over day where parents will return student work and pick up the next pack of work.
This will happen on Monday 18th May from 8.30-11am. This day will also be a work free day for
everyone to take a break for the day. The new work will commence on Tuesday 19th May
through to Friday 29th May.
Teachers will have the chance to mark the completed work and will have it ready for pick up
from school on Friday 22nd May from 8.30 to 11am.

Advertising space in the newsletter for 2020.

We are offering advertising space in our school newsletter in 2020. For $50
your business will be printed on 40 newsletters for the year. The
newsletters are sent home to approximately 90 different families which
provides your business with great access to local families.
Cheap advertising!!!

If you have a business that would be interested in purchasing a space in
2020, or you know of someone that would be interested, please drop off
your business card and $50 to the office at school.

Thank you for supporting your local school.

